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First term will conclude with an Easter Chapel service on Friday

April 8th at 1:00pm. 

As a Christian school it is significant that we focus on Jesus at

Easter. It is a time we commemorate Jesus’ great sacrifice in dying

upon the cross to pay the price for our sin. Further, it is a time to

celebrate that three days later Jesus physically rose from the dead,

offering eternal life to all who believe. This is the Good News of the

Christian faith. 

Easter Chapel has proved a special time for community over the

years and we invite parents to join us for the occasion. Paid 

FROM THE PRINCIPALDATES FOR THE

DIARY

Term 1 Ends

Friday 8th April

ICS Chinese Language

Spectacular/

Presentation Evening

Wednesday 7th December

Term 2 Students Return

Wednesday 27th April



parking along the Pacific Highway would be the most convenient option for parents. 

Peter Jamieson
Principal

“Jesus said to her, 'I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me

will live, even though they die; and whoever lives by believing in me will never die.”

(John 11:25-26)



AWARDSMerit
The following students have made the most of their God given talents and opportunities over the past

fortnight and have received Merit Awards:

Kindergarten:

Hudson, Sorcha, Elizabeth (x2), Aiden, Luke, Monica
(x2)

Year 1:

Jasper, Alexi, Sansar, Felix.

Toby, Prischia (x2), Zephyr, Hannah, Abelton

Year 2:

Year 3/4

Priscilla, Grace, Olive, Esabelle, Conor, Kristen,
Charlie, Isabelle

Year 5/6

Alice, Skye, Oisin, Luke

Well done!





Principal’s Chapel Merits

Ruby (K), Thomas (Year 2), Zephyr (Year 2), Charlie (Year 4), Ha Yun
(Year 5/6)

 



Bronze & Silver Awards

Thomas (Year 2) 
 

Thomas had gathered 5 merits to earn a Bronze Award.
 

Grace (Year 3/4) 
 

Grace had been saving up her merits and cashed in 10 for two
Bronze Certificates, which when added to her previous Bronze
saw her earn a Silver Award. Congratulations to Grace for her

dedication to her studies and serving others.
 



COMMUNITY MEMBER OF THE
FORTNIGHT

This edition we feature Miss Karen Zhou. Miss

Zhou approaches her role with great

commitment and enthusiasm. She is very

thorough in her classroom preparations

ensuring her students are working towards

achieving the relevant outcomes in each KLA

that she delivers.

Miss Zhou is also a very Godly women who

loves Jesus and has Him at the forefront of

her thoughts. She has enhanced staff

devotions by introducing a WhatsApp staff

devotions group. The staff have been very

encouraged as they connect online and

consider God’s Word and their daily walk with

Jesus. 

We praise God for bringing Miss Zhou to the

ICS community.

It has been good to return to face-to-face

Chapel. It is noticeable just how much the

School has grown over the past two years

since COVID has prevented our gathering. 

Chapel is a significant time during our school

week. It provides opportunity for our whole

community to gather and focus on Jesus. Mrs

Poy is coordinating Chapel this year. Chapels

alternate between English and Chinese

highlighting that God loves all nations and

people. 

CHAPEL



Kindergarten especially enjoyed their

basketball session last week. Our

youngest students have lacked the

opportunity for more active play but Miss

Nguyen believes they will be ready to join

the older students for lunch play on the

oval at the beginning of next term.

In Science, Year 1 went on a schoolyard

safari collecting mini beasts from around

the gardens. They really enjoyed

collecting insects and other critters. When

they returned to class, they closely

observed their specimens and discovered

that insects have 6 legs and 3 body parts,

while millipedes have too many legs to

count. 

IN THE CLASSROOM



Year 2 have been building on their prior knowledge of 2D shapes and developing their understanding of 3D

shapes. Students worked in pairs to build a 3D shape of their choice. In Science they have been learning

about sustainable living and have been conducting practical activities such as making recycled paper and

experimenting with the positive effect of using insulation for protection from the heat and cold.

In Maths, Year 3/4 have been practising their place value skills by building towers out of MAB blocks. They

estimated the number of base-10 blocks, sorted and counted the number, and stated the place value of

digits in numbers. In Science, they have learnt about the changing states of matter by melting (vegan)

chocolate with heat.

Year 5/6 completed their watercolour paintings of plants and flowers with Miss Tang.







Students have been enjoying their library lessons and have been eager to borrow books to read at home. 

At last week’s Chapel service, our library monitors were acknowledged and received their badge of service.

The monitors will be helping Mrs Poy keep the library organisation and cataloguing so books and resources

are readily available. 

LIBRARY NEWS



KINDERGARTEN 2023

Enquiries have been flowing in Kindergarten 2023. Enrolment interviews are being conducted and already

we have nearly a full class. If you know of anyone considering enrolment for next year, please have them

contact the school as soon as possible. 

NAPLAN

Preparation is already underway for The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)

with students from Years 3 and 5. NAPLAN is a series of tests focused on basic skills in Literacy (English) and

Numeracy (Mathematics) that are administered annually to Australian students.  NAPLAN provides a

snapshot of a student's current reading, writing, language and numeracy skills, as compared to state

averages and separately to schools with a similar socio-economic background.

Students from ICS have participated in NAPLAN testing in 2018, 2019 & 2021 (NAPLAN did not run in 2020

due to COVID). Consistently our student average performance has been above the state average and that

of similar schools as well. This supports research that suggests learning a second language promotes brain

development makes one a better all-round learner.

Over the coming weeks Years 3 and 5 will sit practice NAPLAN tests to become familiar with the process. It

also provides feedback on the School’s IT infrastructure as the NAPLAN testing will be conducted online for

the first time.

NAPLAN testing will occur from 11th – 13th May. Parents are encouraged not to put pressure on their children

in the lead up to NAPLAN testing. Undue pressure can lead to anxiety which may contribute to

underperformance in the tests. 

https://www.timeout.com/sydney/things-to-do/the-best-chinese-new-year-events-in-sydney
https://www.timeout.com/sydney/things-to-do/the-best-chinese-new-year-events-in-sydney


GET TO KNOW OUR NEW STAFF

Miss Yvonne Chow (Year 3/4 English Teacher)

Born: Sydney, NSW

School attended: Greenacre Baptist Christian Community School and
Burwood Girls High School

Favourite subject at school: Visual Arts

Favourite food: Sushi

Favourite movie: Lord of the Rings

Favourite movie star: Tom Hanks

Best song ever: “It is well with my Soul” by Shane and Shane

Sports played: Ultimate frisbee, Pilates

Vehicle driven: Toyota Yaris (with a dent in the rear bumper)

Pastimes: Watching Korean dramas.

Greatest achievement: Completing the hardest level in mine-sweeper.

How did she become a Christian:? Through church Youth Group where
the leaders showed her God’s love.

Church attended: Chinese & Australian Baptist Church, West Ryde

Hero: Jesus





Students enjoyed their first basketball session conducted by the Northern Suburbs Basketball Association. All

students in K-6 were involved, with many students experiencing this sport for the first time. Basketball will

continue each Friday until the end of term.

From Term 2 the external provider Sportspro will return to ICS to deliver the Friday Sport/PE program.

Sportspro employs qualified and accredited teachers and therefore the programs they provide align with the

PE component of the PDHPE Key Learning Area. Due to the oval’s availability Sport/PE will run in the first

session of the day, from 9:15am-11:00am.

PE/SPORT





A firm reminder that should parents need to visit the school they are not to park at the Gore Hill Oval public

carpark. Visiting parents must use paid parking in the surrounding streets. Paid parking on the Pacific

Highway, in front of the School is available after 10am. 

PARENT PARKING

Students and families who were at ICS in 2018 will remember our visiting Chinese teaching aide, Miss

Mingliu. I recently was in contact with Miss Mingliu and she is doing very well, having spent the last three

years studying in France. She asked about the School and told me she would love to come back and visit

some day in the future. As a community we pray that God will bless Miss Mingliu and grant her a vision for

her future now that her studies in France are coming to an end.

BLAST FROM THE PAST



New species of local wildlife are regularly popping up at school. This fortnight a bearded dragon was

spotted basking in the sun on the lawn beside the veranda. 

SCHOOLYARD WILDLIFE

Last year students enjoyed their practical STEM (Science/Technology/Engineering/Maths) sessions with

TinkerTank. TinkerTank is a local provider based in St Leonards. TinkerTank have activities organised during

the school holidays. STEM is directly related to the school curriculum. For more information refer to

advertisement at the end of the newsletter. 

STEM HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES








